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>M raUirai to Lionel the whole 
M htr put life since they had 

. 5. »We they were m O&tsa.
^ *•< thn letter is ia Rureren ?”

kMmtîuïZ+r** Wlew' II “ •• 1

14 Tee eeid e cypher- a secret wriusg/
“I tecaeae I thought il lnvked__

It ie formed of ^rdtesque symbol*, which can 
to wot king else than a secret cypher.

W* WM to I desk which stood upon a 
table ie the comer of the room, end took 
trees H the paper. Lionel looked at iL It 
wei written m strange and unknown signs, 
which were evidently cypher invented tor th* 
perpoee ot sending a secret commuoicution.

Lionel glanced upon it, end then putting 
il epos the table before him, looked at it 
leeg and earnestly.

“ No nee, Lionel ** said Iienje. *« No ose 
St nil. That writing defies you-—you have 
so toy with which to unlock ».!'

Lionel smiled, and still continued to pore 
over it.

•*Tt mset be some importent communies. 
. tios. or it would n u be written thus," said 

Irene.. 44 Would that it were possible to read 
it ; tot this of course cannot oe.”

“Ah?” said Lionel.
14 Ah f1 yes—it cannot he read. How 

esn it, I should like to know T if you could 
only get out one or two letters, then the rust 
could be known."

'* Ah. yes—one or twe—end it is those 
ose or two that I am after."

••After? Why, are you really trying to 
decipher it ?” said Irene,

•• Certainly I am. Have you over road a 
story written by an American—Edgar Poe— 

•‘Gold Rag—no.**
•* Well, it you had, you woo!d not laugh.” 
** Why. what .-elation has a Gold Bug, or 

» story about one, to this ?*'
*• It tells how a ro-iu found a parchment 

inscribed with secret letters, ana how he 
deciphered it, and became rich.” 

u I do not see how it is possibl- .’’
“ Nothing is easier to certain miuds ! but 

everyone cannot doit.'*
44 Can you ?**
*• The reading of that story put the idea 

of trying it Into my bead. I immedinitly 
perplexed half dox»n ft tends, by getting them 
to make up some secret cypher wiiing.”

“ And did they V 
“ Yes.”
" And could you make them ont ? *
44 Every one.”
44 But they were not hard ?”
“ No ?—why uot ? Indeed th-v 

fosse of them were infinitely harder than j 
this, inasmuch as not only the writing, hut. 
the matter, and the mode of writing, whs 
arranged, to puxsie. This, however, is an 
ordinary letter, ordinary written, and thé 
cipher alone is the .obstacle to prevent read
ing it.’!...

M To roe the greatest conceivable ob- 
. Stacie,** said Irene.

* And to me inconsiderable/* said Lio.iel,” 
•* Can you read that ?**
11 Not just now.”
4 Will you soon ?”
441 cun make it out m a few hours.’*
41 How mcch have you discovered ?”
44 The order and arrangement.”
* But the words are not divided ; hew can 

you discover the divisions ?”
44 ***h*t comes on along with the other die 

coveries ; the division of words 1 do not care 
for.”

44 What are yon d’oing now. prey ?” ask
ed Irene, taking a dteper and deeper interest 
in the discovery of that which had seemed to 
her an impenetrable secret.

441 am counting the number of repetitions 
01 each le'ter.”

44 For what purpose ?” .
44 To see ihp proportions there repetitions 

bear Vo one another.”
44 What will you do then^f”
44 I v itl iake the most frequent one, and 

build uu from that. The frequent one will 
be either the letter 4e’ or •©.'**.

Liotlel pored over the letter for a while 
longer, and then having finished it for the 
present, he put it in his pocket, reserving the 
complete deciphering of it until another
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We people he has to deal with, uad, by 
eonoootiog . lot of IHtle petty crût, sad 
■nog ■ Dumber of mise nib!» eublarfugc* 
ud bascncNes,entera deliberately .pee Ik. 
work of kumbmgging UaoM «born be face
tiously denominates, “ the free ud lotok 
ligcet elcetora." lie secure* hirelings, 
sod at their dirty work pro assis, he 
laughs hi his sleeves, at the eueeeee of h$e 
attempt to dope the Orest Public. Hh 
only fear is that he will be diaooverad, sad 
his schemes exposed, ere bu ou gain the 
coveted goal.

The reader may sty “ that is all rely 
troc, as a generality, bat have we uy 
eoch humbugs ia car midst 7" We uy 

yes I If. T. Uayt it apolitital humbug I
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THE DAY AT HAND.

At last, thank goodness, the Proclama
tions for the elections are out in both 
Ridti.gw of Huron and in three weeks* time 
we shall know the result The Reform
ers of the County have long and ardently 
wished for the moment when, at the poll», 
they could measure strength with their 
opponevbN1 That moment is at hand atsd 

were, f it behoved every lover of his country to 
seo that there is no supiueness in She 
ranks of the Reform party. True men, 
one and all, raise the standard in every 
section and tally round it, determined to 
fight, until victory crown» year efforts. 
You have two wee ks in which to work. 
Let there bs on effort made proportionate 
to the vast interests at stuko and the field 
is ours 1

To The Electors of Huron.

44 It would be good amoaement in tke 
cits," he said.

44 Yob will examine it while travelling,,r* 
said Irene.

44 Yes. I expect it to be of service.”
44 It1 must be important/*
44 And 1 will confront him with this.”

I can imagine his surprise.”
44 However, I will not look at it any more 

juft now. We must take measure* lor our 
return to Beacon Hall. Arc you ready ?”

•4 Are we to go ?”
44 Certaiuly.” e ,
44 We did not know, but we are ready to 

leave. All that we have is in thinks.”
44 Why, did you suppose. Irene, that I 

would ever part from you again ? Never !” 
and Lionel pressed her to his heart.

44 No, blit I did not know hew your plans 
would be laid.”

44 You might have been assured, Irene, 
that, however they might have been lui J, 
they could not, under any circumstances, re
quire an absence of either one of us fioin the 
other.*

44 Good. Lionel.**
*4 You will therefore return, of corns*, to 

Beacon Hall, and you can take up your,

a trailers at your old apartments, iu*t us 
lough nothing bad happened. You will 
probably find there in the same condition as 

they were left. Nothing ever changes at the 
bail. Everything continues the fame."

• As. to going back quiet'y, we cannot 
manage that,” said Irene.

• O, that must be done. That will It# tho 
best part of it. To come publicly would 
lead to au uiipleasmt collision between you 
and my ancle. But come privately, and 1 
will see that you are led in quietly. I can 
leave you in Norbury, two miles awoy, and 
while I hnriy to see my poor father, 1 can 
send the mad, Richard,'to bring you in the 
required manner,*

‘ Richard will understand all about it ?’
4 O, yes. He will see at once what is to 

be done .*
* And how will you go V 
• it will be evening when I arrive. I do 

not intend to see uty uncle at once. Or 
rather I shall guide my conduct by my father’s 
condition and advice/

4 You yourself, then, will go home secret 
ly ?’ she said.

4 Of course I wish to see a little of my 
Boole’s conduct towards my father, so as tc 
bring these charges more irresistible upon 
him.’

4 And then—*
•4 Then will come the denouncement. I 

will close with him, and take vengeance on 
him and hie villainous son, for all their fiend
ish machinations against me ; for all tbeir 
prosecutions of my helpless father, formal! 
tbeir wicket designs against you/

The two lovera then left their subject to 
sneak upon one of a more tender nature. 
They eat long beside one another, convening 
upon this pleasing theme, and reiring glori
ous edifices of hope and hopemesa in the 
future.

At last midnight arrived, and the deep 
tones of the midnight bells, tolling on every 
side, warnedihenrof the boor of rest.

D’Arcey retired to bed, but not to sleep 
A thousand vengeful thoughts agitated 
soul, at he vainly tried to slumber, aud when 
» fitful sleep would visit him, it -would be 
disturbed by dreams of maddening and -ex
citing scenes. His mind, restless and ubeaay, 
quickened and rendered more active than 
usual by hie wnkelulnegj, went over all the 
past, and brought up before him every im
agined scene of misery, every pang of real 
woe. He saw hie father suffering and lying ; 
hi* Irons compelled to flee away, and so. k 
refege in a far, foreign land; himself the 
inettm of a cruel plot, a convict, a suspect 
•i ttimisal, a dou de prisoner. Behind the 
stums- tU mover of all these things—the 

eel all this maoifold misery—the man-

OBWef than iatrioale plots and diabolical 
eebesMs—Loouel saw hie eapnucipied, cor-, 
•V^eewom', wet kaietal eocta-the 
***■■< Bran, IVArray.

vw eeraàra ram ui iltueiwd Uw 
Ora»kra. hra.Uoral hi prarad through • 

H. did kMd.l*y Iragin
-v tn*. tmttmui,

Gxnti.f.me.v,
Immediately before you ia the crisis 

of our country's history.—At the polla, 
in the exercise of the glorious suffrage of 
Britons you aro to decide whether the 
government of this Dominion shall paia 
into the hands of men who have systemat
ically, for many years, wasted your public 
futd«, perverted your représentatives, and 
heaped the grossest injustice on this 
section. During past years the great cry 
was that nothing could be secured for us 
because the great counties pi Huron and 
Bruee had but one member. IVhat a 
change now awaits us as a people I In- 
steed cf one man, who wai expoaedto the 
wiles cf the man desirous of buying him, 
if he hap,«nod to bo better than a mere 
city in porridge, you will have, from this 
County alone, four representatives in the 
popular branches of the Legislature. 
Think ol it : Four wide-awake men may 
be secured where, formerly, we had but 
half a representative I And what has 
secured for us this great measure ol jus
tice ? Wtat but that very principle of 
Rrprenntation by Population, which we 
dinned into the ears of the government 
until it became a by-word and a reproach. 
Our opponents when they wished to raise 
a laugh amongst themselves had only to 
point at us and thunder out Hop. by 
Pop. ! But what a change has conic o'er 
the «pii it of their dreams we forced 
them, after a struggle extending over a 
long acii. s of years,to grant us the princi
ple we demanded, but, mirabile dicta, 
they now rsk us to turn our backs upon 
the very men whom we have to thank for 
it, ns well as Confederation and Union 
under which we hope to build up a great 
Northern Empire I

Oh, But, aay our opponents, We have 
taken in William Maodougall and Mr. 
Howland, your old fricuds. Ye-", but 
under what conditions ? In the next 
breath wo ate told that Sir John A Mac
donald is the most astute statesmsn of the 
country—that he can wiud the other 
members of the cabinet around his little 
finger at will. If wo admit that, we muet 
admit that the Coalition is such only »'» 
name, aud that John A. reigns as para
mount at tho present moment in the 
councils of our country as though three of 
the rankest tories of the old regime stood 
in the places of tho three men who, hav
ing been won from our ranks, are now 
•tumping the constituencies against re
form candidates. Have we faith iu the 
political principle» which have actuated 
ua io tho battles of tho put, or have we 
not ? If we haee, we will not allow our- 
aclres to bo hoodwioked until wo : 
saddled with lory ism in its grossest form. 
We belong to the great Cosmopolitan 
parly of Progrcu. Let ua rise, liku men, 
to the duties of the hour 1 Iu tho mother 
country, what do wc see ? The old foseil- 
lain, true to its ancient grasping, offioc- 
holding on-any-terms instincts hut been 
forced to concede reforms to the people. 
Bo it is iu old despotic Austria, Russia, 
Prussia, so emphatically in redeemed 
Italy. So il has been in our beloved 
Canada, aud now we put forward men 
worthy of the confidence of the people, 
aud wo confidently uk the pmgraticc 
men of.this county to rally around the 
standard they raise. In Huron, North 
and South wo have four men in the field, 
who, if elected, will do honor to the 
people. They have each their faults, 
oo doubt, as we all have, but they have 
each done good service in the cause ef 
human progress.

M. C. Cam ebon, a self-made men, and 
a noble follower of a noble profession, has 
evei been s man dear to the popular heart. 
He has made money, a good deal of it.

Wheie Kea it gone 7 With a part be has 
spread the beauties of naturj about a sim
ple but charming retreat for himself sad 
his loved ones, and the rest has gone, 
not loto mortgages which gall the- 
man’s back, but into ntupritet w 
have assisted hrndreda of our wi 
to earn an hoocst day's wages. \\ 
uy you to a mao of that stamp ?

Robert Gibbons is and rter baa 
been a son of toil. He hu aevev feared 
the face ef an honest j*n, and hu 
never turned aside front-* plainly indic
ated path of duty. Ilia education was 
acquired mainly is the School of Hard
ship and struggle, but ho hu had his 
reward in tie good will of those who 
could proyCriy estimate hie worth. A 
pioneer of Huron, he hu made his 
mark in everything stamped with pro- 
gnu, and Lia political knowledge is 
peculiarly adaptable to the exigencies of 
the hour. Workers of South Huron, 
what say ye to boorat Robert Gibbous ?

Joseph Whitehead » emphatically a 
man of Pragritt! There ie net a fossil
ised bone ill his large gene roue body. He 
ia shrewd but honest—active and ener 
getie, yet not tyrannical—too strongly, 
honestly Yorkshire, perhaps, for the re
gions of Podennppery, but just, tbs maw 
for North Huron. Place noble old 
Joseph beside canny John, or the honey- 
lipped Doctor. What in antithesis !— 
How aeon the popular voice will about 
with a sound to be beard from Klntail to 
the extreme corner of Howiek, “ Give ui 
Whitehead, the man of Progress 1"

Thomas Gibson,—the man of genial 
aoul, of high mind, of round culture, of 
indomitable Scottish peraevereuee,—what 
shall we uy of him ? He went into the 
wilds of Howiek years ago, bat while he 
lored to sin® the sweet ronge of his own 
rock girded, heather crowned land, lie waa 
no idle dreamer. He went to work with 
a will, established some of the most use
ful manufactures of the County, and to 
day has tho proud utiafaetioo of behold
ing around him a garden township, ma
terial proeperity, and • large number of 
the warmest fi lends that ever stood shoul
der to shoulder in an election contest or 
on tho battlefield. A noble, honest, in
telligent man is Thomas Gibroa, and 
pre-eminently a man of progrstt.

Such, electors of Huron, are the lib
erals rocking the highest honor it is in 
oar power to bestow. Aro they not myt „ 
worthy of our confidence and suppôt^.— , 
Yea I Oe to the polls, then, resolved to 
place them foremost on the list, against 
all comers, sod you will find no one more 
ready to rejoice with you, than

Your humble servant,
1 he Editor or tux Sio.val.

Iu former elections in this Gounty he was a
violent grit—almost a radical, and 
now a tory candidate. How long 
bean a tory 7 Why, jut Mnee 
before he announced hi 
didate. He denounwd 
Holmes, Galt and John A.. 
a rampant coalitionist, to 
the men hdooee oppoy- •» corroptknisto 
In the Donald Mt[pfa,d eleeli,n be went 
all the way to j»****. »"d his Clear 
Gritiem waa 0Ù° ’“lent » tinge that he 
wu fain to » hasty retreat from the 
spot which” B0W brags will give him a 
majorité. ' An office seeker, himself, he 

• *— eea office holders. He raised 
. eai Hr. Holmes gmve the money 

a Catholic church in Ashficld, 
he now leans oo the eatholio vote, 

conciliate which he waa wise enough 
keep his carefully prepared Twelfth ef 

July speech in hie breeches pocket. A 
denouncer of ail who oppoie him M 

„r ki.

Cameron ana Gibbons have called 
■■ratkfB at Cariiag ud BileUw* doors— 
when wit the conservative candidates hue 
Oe plwek to rail » meeting al Goderich. 
Bring ww Elliott, Hr. Carting. ■ number of 
people here wodd like le •* H* at 
rant» ■ krad, children half prie*. y

». irai

We ere requested to Mala that 
Moor. • hind mu, will address 
meeting ia faox'l rherch to 
■Her which . collect too wll
Ua fcakaU.

Pio-Nrc.—The 
Meeds "of t 
this town, sum

Sabbath School, of 
deligbtfel pie-use in a
m Monday last The

time was *hh •*>'**'
■ .. vndid singing of tke children no- 

j" tyMo leadership ot Mr. James Thom- 
r' kindly volunteered for the oe-

HUMBUG R A M F ANT.

The word " humbug ” ia certainly not 
a very elegant one, but it is the best we 
can find lo express the dtmduct of a great 
many people at present forcing themselves 
upon the attention of tho ever-patient 
people. We have humbugs -in nearly 
every walk and relation of life, and it is a 
saddening reflection that in this Nine
teenth century of light and spreading 
knowledge, it is as powerful for evil as 
ever. We have great faith in the qoiet 
intelligence and general true-heartedncea 
of the maun, bat there is no disputing 
the fact that the Great Publia is intense 
ly, unaccountably guUsble. Prof. Tum
ble!/ waxes fat and makes money through 
the srle of his nostrums while an honest, 
toiling, educated physician is starved. So 
it is in commerce, in literature, in law, 
and it ia glaringly so in politic! and re
ligion. In times of ordinary quiet, it ia 
not ao easy to gull the public, for the aim 
pie reason that the people allow common 
sense to guide them to a very considera
ble extent; but start some new doetrine in 
religion, and, however wild, illogical and 
stupid it may be, the propagator ia ante 
to secure a following—as soon as ho has 
created an excitement—not a very diffi
cult task. In tho matter of polities, which 
should engage the most serious and 
thoughtful consideration of intelligent 
men and women, the ease ia even wot*. 
When an important political crisis arises, 
people expect to be exoited, mod the exer
cise of reason and good sense, unfortu
nately, seems to decline just aa the inflam
matory fnrore rises in intensity. Then 
oornes the carnival of humbugs. Some 
demagogue wishes to float into publie life 
on the tide of popular excitement, Docs 
he act on the principles of elevated morali
ty, and recognizing thej latent good there 
ia in society, endeavor to bring all alasroa 
to the contemplation of pnhlie vittue .and 
private patriotism T Does be disdain to 
pander to the péasûa», tke prejudices, or 
the pecuniary weiknora, of a oisaa always

“ malicious, lying accasers*’"of his sacred 
character, he spends his days and bights 
is concocting little mean stories,—and he 
ia conelitutionaUy addicting to story tell
ing—and manntiotnring two-penny-half- 
penny equibe. These are/acts, and this 
is the “ able lawyer," the pink of political 
perfection who opposes a man who is too 
honorable to stoop to meanness and too 
noble-hearted to return evil for evil, but 
who will be elected, jnst aa sure as there 
ia more of uprightness amongst the honest 
farmers of the North Riding lhan of faith 
in political humbugs of the Hays 
stripe."

Mr. Isaae Carling ia also a political 
bumbog—of • more lymphatic and 
harmless stomp, it is trna, but still a 
humbug. He told fija ft rende before the 
Clinton Convention That he waa not fit 
to go to parliament, and he told the 
honest truth, bat his counsellors Boon 
wheedled him into the belief that he had 
concealed about his person the stuff ont 
of which statesmen are made. If he top
pled on a heap of (to him) incomprehen
sible political ideas, of which he had not 
ro much as dreamed before, little Fodanap 
was at his elbow to bolster him up, and ro 
he has gone floundering on,all unconscious 
that he waa being made a pondérons hum- 
bag of by men who who would aa won 
have thought of bringing ont a good- 
natured hay-stock, if he bad not had a 
good bng pane. Devoid of political 
knowledge, prsctieal experience in public 
life, or any mental qualification under the 
heavens, Isaac Carling la thrusting him
self on the people. Will they be humbug- 
ged by him ? Not • kit of it t

Mr. Ritchie is ro far behind in the 
race that it wonld be erne! to talk of him 
in this connection, and we might apeak of 
poor Holmes or Dr. Sloan as humbugs 
of tho first degree, but we refraia foi the 
present. Ail we ask ol the electors is to 
keep .heir eyes open and ace that they are 
not hoodwioked by I he political charlatans 
ne have indicated.

MUCILAGINOUS JOHN.

Feeling a slight tooth of range a day 
or two since we took up Mr. Holmes’ re
jected epistle lo have a fresh lough at some 
if the awfully herd nomes Le heaped upon 
our davotid beads, when we were «truck 
with a peculiar stamp on the paper which 
he has always ased in his long luttera lo 
and lo and behold I what did we see wrought 
indelibly in tho fiist-elasa article used Ly 
our canny friend ? “ Legislative Assembly, 
Aoat toit," etc., around the lion end unicorn 
of official authority I What, we asked our
selves. has Mr. Holmca actually saved 
enough of that liberally «applied parliament
ary paper to nee to this day. No longer 
let ua wonder at the length of his letters ! 
Oh, ye shade, of mucilage end pen knives, 
what a hearty laugh we enjoyed I Bat, 
seriously, it is surely adding insult to injury 
for trivial Holme» to show thas conclusively 
thot he saved up a ten yeaiw" supply ot eta- 
tionery alter gulling his fill.00 per day.— 
No wonder Mr. 11. wants to get back, and 
lest wonder that he supporta auuh liberal 
patrons I

The Kippeu Beeping Match.
Win mom «Coalluinday the frta, mill» Farm of Mr. 
William Cooper, Tadtam—Ufa, ar||olnliig Klppen on tho 
LoadoaBumk At Mr. Lon, Ua utealed Bmntaiy. 
has fabtydlapoood of tlM .Sapid ehaisvo brought asaloai 
Messrs. Cameron end Uilrbons Sir their allegwl elwtion- 
wriae speeehw at the mowing match, wc deem the 
mette» Euwerthy ef mortplhaa a paealng notice. U 
Carlin, and Ritchie bad the Interest, of the woritlne 
nmn at hemt they oti«ht to have twe them. That it 
the loos and abort of It

Aaguet lfth, lSSf. 
Te the Editor of the Huron Higne! :

aim - I am Wormed that thorn ia li be a gtodoea 
demonatretloe In the noted Village of Exeter oo the day 
Isaac Carling Is returned to Parliament The foUowing 
will ho tho outer of Uwpingmmme :

let D. H. Ritchie will oahlhit between to and SO 
mortgagee, drawing Internet at IS per cent.

tad. lame Carling will exhibit a speaking machine 
nude of leather. Thu machine legotapby Bitot. Speck- 
man aiyl jgp, Isaac Carl hag.

3rd. Mr. Ritchie will be called upon by Mr. Ctriing to 
exhibit the best living epertmen ef a lying Editor ; 
whereupon Mr. R. will bring forth the editor of the 
Smut Machine. (Now, Mr. Editor, won’t this be a great 
recompense after all hie work.)

4Ul Jolly Carting will show the way to dig ditches at 
the expense of the County, to draln his own land, and 
undermine other's fences.

5th. D. H. Ritchie will then show a cheap way to get 
the Dutch voces ; flu- cheaper than buying them.

6th. Carling will then show Elliott as a specimen of a 
rattle-brained tory lawyer. (Pity the people of Huron, 
if he ia the heat lawyer in it)

7th. The wee man of all work will then propose three 
times three for Uiti hic and Câriing, which will be re
sponded to by every oue in the town with a vengeance. 
It is reported that the Star* and Stripes will behotettd 
over the Exeter Tannery, and one over the store, with 
the lac-simile of Sir John A. McDonald. K. C. B., How
land and McDougall on one side, aud Ritchie and Car
ling oe the other. HOMA.

LETTERS FROM MR GIBBONS.

Gombkb, Aug. 16th 1867.
To the Editer of the Huron Signal- 

Sir.—Would you be kind enough te give 
place in the column! of yonr first issue to a 
few remarks in answer to s communication 

the Goderich Star, of the 16th inst., 
signed by one I>. Pattoi*. Now, Mr. Edi
tor, my young friend commences his abuse 
by stating that “from * report he saw in the 
Signal, the Electors ot the South Riding of 
Huron might be led to believe that be (Pat- 
ton> was going to «apport Mr. Gibbons,” 
in soswer to that part of his letjîfcr I can only 
say that I never expected anything of the 
kind. He then goes on to state for many 
reasons he ‘‘cannot support Mr. G.,” and 
commences first with the Andit Committee ot 
Quarter Sessions on Public accounts, that I 
“admitted each member received une dollar 
and fifty cts. per day.” This I admit is true, 
but that I never admitted that it was illegal 
to take th e money either for mileage, or for 
auditing the public accounts, I would here 
ask Mr, Patlon why he voted for said com-

•ee in the lest Issue of the
, a letter aigneJ-O-Orabb/ 
that Robert Gibbon* and 

iWjer Sinclair are making asrarttone 
hu back that they dare not make 

before bis fan- Now, air, what are the 
facts T This ia the third eourrileue let
ter Crabb baa written about me eieee our 
first meeting in April, but I treated all 
Ua productions until now with that con
tempt which they dawned it mfhanda. 
Now for a few feats connected with the 
last out. Several years age Mr. Wot. 
£. Gran came to me and laid an infor
mation against 0. Crabb for feloniously 
atealteg and earrymg away two barreled 
whiskey, the property of the deponent 
Upon tit I* ioformatioo Crabb was sum
moned to appear before me end other 
magistrate*, who examined the witnesses 
without fear, favor or affection to. any 
man. After the eaammatioa waa orer, 
the prirooor was asked if he had any
thing to ray ; he said he had, he then 
went on to state that his whiskey wee 
shipped without any marks by Mr. 
Black of Detroit, and further, if we 
would only give him time, he wouM pro
duces letter to that effect ; bet no snob 
letter ever esme to hand. The investiga
tion closed ; all the depositions and docu
ments were deposited with the Clerk of 
the Peace, and Crabb was bound to ap
pear at the next Quarter Sessions to stand 
Iris trial for said offence. On those de
positions an indictment was framed, 
which wee sent before the Grand Jury 
io the usual way, and a true bill found 
by said jury on this indictment. Crabb 
wu arraigned, and pat in a plea of not 
guilty. He wu then tried by a jury of 
hie countrymen and ably defended by the
late Judge Stnchan. Nevertheless, after the evidence 

all taken, and sn able sddrese delivered by his 
Counsel, the Jury retired and in a droit time returned 
and brought in a verdict against the prisoner, declaring 
him to be guilty of the crime Ukl to Ids charge. The 
magistrate* on the bench st the time were, Joint Long- 
worth, Eeq., chairman ; James Watson, Esq., and your 
humble servant. After die verdict waa brought into 
Court and the names of the Jury called over, the Jus
tices retired to consider the amount of punishment the 
Prisoner ought to receive. The chairman delivered bia 
judgment first. He said nothing abort of penitentiary 
would satisfy the demanda of justice. Mr. wataon and 
mynttlf thought the punishment too revere, and over
ruled the chairman on that point We then unanimous
ly agreed that the punishment should be six months in 
the Commontiaol, and here the care ended so three the 
magistrate* were concerned. Hie Counsel .drew-up a 
memorial to hie Excellency the tioveruor-tieneral, and 
got it signed by a few frienda. On that memorial the 
government remitted or commuted three months of his 
sentence, which ended hie term in gaol Now, Mr. 
Editor, if any party waa to come again and lo-lge an In
formation on oath against Crabb, tiiat he bad stolen twe 
barrels of whiskey,(should follow the same identical 
courre I took in the caw above recited. He may thank 
himself for having this matter brought up at this time. 
Crabb attacked me once before at a municipal election, 
about this same matter. I told him then there-was a 
black a pot on his back which all the whitewash in Cana
da could never efface or obliterate. 1 cautioned him 
then that ho had better bury the hatchet for his own 
•ake, and let it rest forever, but, air, he ha» areu fit 
aince this election commenced to again unbury the 
hatchet, which, so far as I am concerned, he is perfectly 
welcome to do if it suite his purpose. After all his 
bluster I am prepared to meet him face to face aud " 
fend my own character against any vile slander he i 
lit to vomit out against ipe, and I have no doubt my 
friend Mr. Sinclair is prepared to do the same.

Hoping, Mr. Editor, you will give this an insertion 
in your valuable paper, aud oblige yours,

ROBT GIBBONS.
Crabb in his second letter thanks God that he know* 

the Lord's Prayer ; I would recommend him, for his 
own sake, topiu itim pnetkt in futur*.

MORRIS.
~*A»yu.t 16th, IM7. 

MXeSfiUorcf the Hero* 6ifi.il.
Dxaa flu,-In u reran tan* of year 

contemporary, there appeared an article epos 
the ■tlaafeqra*tion-(Xr. Bays’ principal 
•rock in trafic, aorf which baa been fiwciiuefi 
ai Hauuenui, both at publie meetings and 
through the ptwfi) the writer of the article I 
suppose Ie he Mr. Hays himself, and he 
endeavours to fasten the oh.rgp of being 
ditingenuouo upon Mr. GHieoo, it can 
easily he shewn, that the writer ol the article 
ia e man of eonaidarablt ingenuity bit 
As the tourte meeting of OoooeH was ' 
tinned ia IM1 oe e motion brought op by 
Mr. Oibeoe, w that excepting In 1846, whan 
thero wax e special meeting on account of 
the separation between the .
Mr. Oibeoe (from e careful esemiralion of 
the minute.) waa not present at more then 
four years, three meetings annually, and two 
rear, four meetings, ia all making the total 
of twenty meetings, which, at $9.40 per 
sitting, mahne the ram Mr Gibson remis
ed fil68.00 instead of <272.00, which I he 
admirer of ingenaily tola it ep to. Farther, 
the writer says that a man can travel beteeeo 
Wroxeter and Goderich for two dollar*, bet 
that is only of recent date, u until a few 
moalha the fen from Wroieter to Sraforth, 
era one dollar, from Seeforth to Goderich 
65 cents, and iihewwe tor the greeter part'of 
the time Mr. Oibeon had to leave homo the 
day previous to the Coeocil meeting, 
return Loam the day after, to that the 
pence» on the road, wo.Id eonanme the 
moat ol the money, bet seoh garbled state
ments aa then to which I hare replied are ie 
keeping witb the diategewwowewew of 
the Goderich dieieion court lawyer, and I 
am not astonished at his signature, *» I 
admirer of Ingenuity,” es that facalty shines 
pre-eminent ia his own competition, end he 
baa self complacency enough to admire eay- 
ihing In another, that he pomeeea himself ie 
a large degree.

I am «r, yours truly.

.... ;; •

sheets refera 
can dollars coieed daring the reign ef the 
late emperor, MllrailHan.

A laughable incident occurred al the Went 
in Savannah, Georgia. The traie liera 
Mobile brought up raserai barrels ef «hell 
oyster». A number of eooolry negroes stood 
by, end never having new oyster» before, 
were somewhat aurpnard.al Ik* appears Bra 
of tho bivalves. ‘Where he moef T* exclaimed 
one of Ihe most Inquisitive. ‘Bow am eat 
Golly 11 think am nothing1 rapt gear. Yah 
yah r he c»n!iorad, laughing at hie eh. •! 
•pee sura white men link nigger e fool when 
he cell that later." Jest then he "'

e* oyster, end raising it, he eyed it 
y- Not satisfied with the eaeralaetion 

it to hie now ; bet no sooner wee 
onpto inserted between the sheila, thaw 

they closed. Nigger howled with pale, end 
railed out, ‘pell em off I pell nm off Bet 
th* more the oyster was palled the more he 
would not let go | and aa poor Cufibe danced 
and veiled, hie frantic efforts to rid himself 
of he uncomfortable Basal ornament wees 
both ludicrous and painfal.—Hit nm wH e 
•trek,’ aegewed o besom weeeh ) eel to * 
moment ihe oyster waa knocked right and 
tilt withe hearty will i bet Caffiefo head 
went with it.—‘Pinch hm tail,' cried a little 
nig, -and he tire to let go V Bat thero wee 
eo foil to pinch, end poor Ceffieo mimed 
doomed to wear Ihe oyster for ever. At this 
moment an ‘intelligent coetrahead’ whipped 
out a knife, and wnh k aeon ravered the 
oyster. Coffra looked at the shells with 
areas.ment, and finding the oyster toothlrae 
threw it away with the remark, 'Urargot a* 
teeth, bat he gem k powerfaV

OThe Goderich Salt Well It getting 
on tamoraly, end another Urge halfyearltr 
dividend m eat*.

SfALD SCOTT.

1> Four men were carried over Niagara 
Falla at a late boar oe faraday evening 
They were twe ferrymen and two passengers* 
Tbeir name, ere act yet known. There Id 
moth excitement ever the terrible accident. 
Their bodice have not yet brae found, though 
•‘arch is heieg made to the river below the 
Fella.

WHITEHEAD’S SUCCESS.

We have a reason for the wrath dis
played jby Maura. Sloan and Holmes in 
the fact that it is now oonceieil on ail 
hands (hat Joseph Whitehead ia to be the 
men for the Commons in North Huron. 
From all parte of tho riding, almost, we 
receive cheering tidings of Whitehead’» 
success, and hie return ia sure. Hence 
the anger of hi» opponents, who were 
buoyed up with hope until they ray that 
they were to be left in the lurch. The 
Dr. talks about Whilehead’a f polling, 

milter, and how came he to take the illegal That gentleman will have learned to spoil 
mileage, and one dollar and fifty cent» per right when the polling day arrives.

NSW TYPE.

We bare this week added largely to our 
stock of material by introducing a consider
able quantité ol new type, Ac. We do not 
believe in preaching Paooaraa without 
practicing it, and when our new Ppwer 
Press arrives wo shell display a Signal en
larged and fitted out iu a perfectly new drem. 
For fine aud elegant printing wo flatter our- 
solves that tbix office cannot be lerpamed by 
any of onr country cotemporarici.

Not having the Ike oily of the grocer who 
pul fire gallons of viuegar in a three gallon 
keg, we find it impossible to work ia all the 
matter intended for this issue. Our frienda 
must exercise the virtue of patience.

CferletopWer rlnnlai nwa\ wl> 
•fee harrow* t

What'» wrong with friend Christopher f 
Will not some one hold him or he'll ex
plode I Such a rage aa he has flown into 
is most dangerous in these dog-days. Ia 
the man • demented or simply paving his 
way for his ninth or tenth attack on the 
mayoralty, that he must parade a lot of 
affidavits, some of which purport to. be 
signed by men years after their deoeaae, 
to prove that he didn't do it. In onr 
humble opinion that Khitkry ought to be 
left alone by Mr. U. for the longer the 
matter is stirred the werro it will be
come. He may talk for a mooth—fly 
into a poasion—raise a storm which will 
not effect three nota, end yet those who 
know the ftete of Ihe esse will still be
lieve that hie puling apitefulnera owes its 
origin to the ease he has dragged up, in 
which Mr. Gibbons aa one of a 1 
of" magistrates endeavored to diaoharge 
his duty faithfully and impartial/.

6)- Am 
era lung ten 
hold-trap

American visitor! in large crowds are 
temporary bornas in Goderich. Onr 
aeptu si* doing their beat to acconn 

modal* them.

X

day when noting on said committee ? Be 
then goes on to any that lie never found me 
attending on any except the Audit commit
tee, and gives as a reason that there was no 
pay for any other committee but this, one, 
and therefore I did not care aboat acting on 
any other. Now, sir, he states whejt is utter
ly false ; I ask him to name any committee 
that ever sut in or out of the Council, who did 
not receive payment for their services, bo 
much foi- Mr. Pattons knowledge of matters 
connected with the County Council. Mr. 
Patton wants the Electors to understand that 
1 never dH anything for the benefit of the 
country, unless I was well paid for it. Now, 
Mr. Editor, 1 will take the liberty of telling 
the Electois of the North and South Hiding 
of Huron what £ have done, and let thorn be 
the judges of my acts, whether they were 
right or wrong, allow me be re t to enumerate 
some of the extra services I performed free 
of charge, as follow Two journeys to 
Toronto of 5 days each to get the By Law 
legalised ty the Legislature to raise money 
for Gravel Road porpoee» ; one journey to 
Guelph on Gravel Road sujt, Wilson, Rowe 
A Co., ezamst the United Counties ; one 
other to Toronto on same suit, which lasted 
eighteen days ; nho one journey to Ailsa 
Craig on the aepe<Veti.m of the Township of 
McGiliivray frem the United Counties. I 
also attended the arbitration which eat in 
Goderich on thé «opération of Biddolph and 
McGiliivray from toe County of Huron, which 
lasted for several days. Now, sir, I defy Mr, 
Patton or any one else to show that I ever 
received one dollar for any of the above ex
tra eervicés, except my travelling expenses 
when absent from home. And this « not all, 
Mr. Editor, I have acted as one of the gov
ernment auditors on the criminal administra
tion of Justice accounts, which lakes from 
one to two days after every Quarter Sessions 
—this duty I perform by virtue of being 
[Warden of the County, now, sir, I have per
formed this duty for eight and a-balf years, 
which takes at least 6 days in. eack year, 
making in all fifty-one days. I would ask 
Judge lome or his honour Judge Brough, 
bow much we receive for performing this 
duty. The answer will be, nof one cent. I 
also make it a point to meet the bounty 
Clerk at hie office, one day in every week to 
attend to County matters. If any of my 
predecessors, as warden, have performed 
those duties as faithfully as I have done and 
for as little renumeration as I have received, 
let them speak out. What do we find in one 
of ihe reports of the Council? that tho crim 
mal administration of Justice Accounts were 
not audited for three years, which does not 
speak very well for Mr. Holme*, he being 
one of the auditors by virtue of being War
den, more particularly when he received for 
extra services ia four years the nice little 
sum of $650.00 over and above bis salary as 
warden. I would now ask Mr. .Patton to go 
and search the County Treasurer’s books 
and tell the Electors how much I have re
ceived for extra services in the nine years 
that I have been Warden, and 1 pledge my- 
se'f to pey him liberally for his trouble in so 
doing, aud I hope he will do so without fail. 
Ae for the latter part of Mr. Patton’s letter 
with reference to my knowledge of Mnnici* 
pel matters as com paired with Mr. Carling, I 
leave this matter entirely with the Electors 
of the South Riding of Huron, knowing they 
will do ns both justice in the premises, and 
who can tell hot the thousand majority 
spoken of by Mr. Patton, may (and I believe 
will) be in my favour. Wee Davy must try 

* * the County Treasurer's

If the Hundredth Regiment is to be 
recruited again, Mr. B. Patton it iu a 
fit state of mind to re-eolist, for we hear 
him saying io a public print that Car- 
Hi g’s election is sure by “at least 1000 
majority" ! Weil done, Davy 1 make it 
2000 t

again after searching , .
books and tell the K eeton of the wonder 
ful discoveries he bos found in them.

ROBERT GIBBONS,

Excursion prom London. — About 
1000 Londoners visited Goderich, as ex- 
curbivuUts, yesterday ( 15ib). Although 
detained on the way by an accident to the 
locomotive, they enjoyed a delightful af
ternoon, in sailing on the Spray and 
inhaling the fresh breesee of Lake Huron.

Lo the Editor ol Uie Huron Signal.
Dear Signal.—In travelling through the 

world, the longer we travel and the further 
we go, one cannot help being surprised at so 
much inconsistency to be seen in our fellow 
men. This has been fully evinced since 1 
came to Goderich—not that 1 believe all the 
people of this Township inconsistent, that 
would be unjust j for the majority of tfaëi 
are intelligent, shrewd, liberal minded men, 
and men ufloa whom it wonld be difficult to 
play a trick. But extremes nice!, aud has 
exemplified here lately, via., a set of people, 
who, like the Yankees would do anything for 
the “Almighty dollar, * even to the length 
of eicrifieing principle ; bat it is ,» credit to 
the community here that these people are a 
long way in the minority and are a people 
in general, who can scarcely read, and the 
most of them can't write—it is those who 
need onr pity; If it had been an educated 
people I wonld have said Scorn, Here as 
elsewhere these people are pounced upon by 
uuscrnpulone persons professing themselves 
friends, who apeak veiy fair, and would 
tender advice such as “We won’t have that 
man but Barabbas.” Now wo all know the 
character of that individus!, and though he 
was very bad, we never heard ot him being 
stoned out of any Dutch settlement for dis-

trace fut talker acts about women, nor of 
tving cheated his assessors out oj three 
hunS red per cent of taxes.—blackguard as 

he was, to have attempted being a member 
of the Législature, would hay# been man 
•troue imi odeure, cot to speek of the absurd
ity. hot as I re fife red to unscrupulous persons, 
I may mention one Jud-inbilly, a pedlar, 
(who like Judas the first, would do anything 
for money,) goes round the country for the 
ostensible purpose of sailing fruit trees, but 
in reality bartering these people's privileges 
for whiskey, and trying to get modern Barab- 
bas supported by offering “base bribes” in 
the shape of ridiculous prices for teams et 
some forthcoming election ; occasionally 
Judasbilly gets langhed at in his face by per
sons whom he plied with whiskey, as a 
“feeler,” by being told that “he can’t come 
over it that way” and advised to try “the 
next house, we know car own mind ?” but 
for all that, it bas no effect on him—with a 
persistency worthy of a better cause, be con
tinues bis calling, hie face like every.other 
niece of brass, setting brighter at every rub. 
Now, sir, I would ask you aa a respectable 
person, Can there hawkers not be pmusbed 
for imposing on our fellow «restore# ? At 
anyrate. I think he ought to give ao account 
ot how he came by all the money- seeing he 
has been short alt atang-perhape hi* friend 
Barabbas has filled the always empty puree ? 
However, I hope they may be wire enough to 
make sure of the money before they go too 
far, or he may betray them (re a namesake 
did before him.) with coin—counterfeit like 
himself—for “all that glitter! is not gold” 
and “a bird in the hand is worth two in the 
bosh.” Apologizing for trespassing on so 
much of your valuable paper,

I am yours, Ac.,
TOURIST.

The Automaton Horse A Wonder
ful Invention.

The follow ing description of a new inven 
♦.ion now on exhibition at the great “show** 
in Pans, we clip from a private letter publish” 
ed in the Charleston Ctatrkr of the 7tb i

44I was fortunate enough to be present 
yesterday evening at a private vfew of this 
woodérfal invention. The throng at the 
exposition is so dense in the day time that 
any attempt to work it during the exposition 
hours was impossible. Through the kindness 
of M. de M., whose acquaintance I made 
in 1858, when he was attache at Washington 
I formed one of fifty persons* provided with 
perjnits. On entering group» of the Cent 
liardte made roe think the Emperor was 
present but I did not see him until the middle 
of the exhibition. I saw among the curious, 
Nasmith, ol hammer celebrity, and Whit 
worth, arm in arm with llowe, of sewing 
machine notoriety.

“The Icon horse bears no res?mblance to 
its equine namesake. Imagine a trunkslmped 
box about seven feel long, and five feet high 
the whole coocern mounted on five wheels ; 
the wheels concealed, however, under the 
machine. It is covered with- leather, i 
has a saddle, only the saddle is very high 
front and back, so that there is no chance 
of being unhorsed. In front is a steering 
apparatus of the simplest kind—two silk 
cords—just before the saddle a steel bar, 
which regulates the speed. If ydn pull it 
up, you start the mat-lime £ pull it higher up 
you increase the st eed ; if yon depress it, 
joo slow until a point is reached, when the 
apparatus stops.

"The inventor, quite * young man, com 
menceti wind ng up the machine with what* 
s«'timed to be a’ crank motion, and as I dis. 
tiocilv heard the click of the racket, I there
fore supposed it was worked bjr a coil spring 
hut I have reasons since to think that I Was 
mistaken. 1 suppose it tO$>k two miualts tv 
wind it up when be mounted it, and started 
it by pulling up the steel bar. It moved 
gradually en, so that for the first minute 1 
could walk alongside it, but presently it start 
ed at the speed of a last horse, and in « 
moment more was lost, going round the 
curve of the circle.

I suppose yon know the great exDçeitiqo 
is formed of a series of concentric rings, each 
one devoted $o a peculiar brunch ot industry. 
The one the machine was rironm* on was the 
Sumero Quart re, section del Mécaniques, 
aud is among the largest measuring some 
yards, more thnu an English mile. It seemed 
to me ;o be incredible that be should have 
performed the circut in two minutes and 
twelve seconds. A hearty clapping ol hands 
greeted the machine as it came directing on 
and gradually slopping without any appareu 
trouble.

I noticed the emperor, generally taciturn, 
loud in bis applause, clapping bis hands ar 
lustly as I did, and I w-s assured by M. de M 
that he hod never seen his majesty on any 
occasion before show the least sign of com 
roendaticn. Tbe inventor then said that he 
would put it op to its speed, but to do that he 
must give the machine a start. He then 
wheeled round, and just like a jocky starting 
a horse, got it up to iu maximum as he 
passed ua he seemed to be flying. The cir
cuit was mude to fifty seconds. A new salvo 
ot applause met him *3 he brought tbe 
machine to where the emperor was standing, 
and I must say I felt some just emotion when 
the emperor took the Legion of Honor from 
his button-hole and placed it .AMTtbe young 
inventor's breast.

•"M. told me that its endurance, if > may 
usa the term, was extraordinary ; that at its 
highest speed it would keep on going for 
four hours. I was led to believe that the 
mechanical power was secondary ja it, and 
that a galvanic battery was tbe real motive 
power. It is rumored that a battery ot con
stantly increasing elements sustains the 
motion. Anyhow the secret is well kept, the 
Lmperor having with the inventor, the only 
knowledge ol it. M. also told me that at 
Vincennes a battery of artillery was to be 
moved with it instead of horses.

I may add that I saw four persons mount 
it, dud it moved much more rapidly than 
would a carriage. An interesting experimeht 
was made as lo its capability of going over 
rough country. Several loads of dn't were 
shot on the lioor, and it paeeed over it with 
apparent ease. One thing I remarked was 
that there was a perpendicular play io th 
wheels and that as a difficulty whs surmount
ed, one wheel would be higher than .the other 
whilst the body was on tbe same plane.
I {I think that it has been placed purposely 
io a retired part in the exposition, aud 1 
learned this morning that tbe secretary of 
war has had it removed from the exhibition.

•The inventor's name is Victor de Nardea.*
china!

Loaeox, Aog. 13 (Evening.)-Adncee 
received here from Shanghai, give the fol
lowing account of a conflict between two 
steamers of the American squadron in the 
Chinese waters and tbe pirates .of the Island 
of Formosa. The Unhed States authorities 
having received neither satisfaeton nor 
apology for the murder of the crew of |he 
American bark Rover, the roen-of war Hard 
ford and Wyoming were ordered to the scene 
of the outrage on tbe Island of Formosa. 
Tje? eer,7 io Jone’ end on arriving
off the shore a demand was made for the 
murderers, which was not complied with. 
Meantime it was apparent that the natives 
were preparing for a fight, and the shore 

vigorously shelled by both vessels, 
oral boat loads of sailors and marines 

subsequently effected a landing, and a sharp 
fight ensued with the Formosans, which 
|»at«l over Ira hours. Tbe heat era ioienra 
and fifteen officers and «ran era reported to 
bsve been anna truck. Lieot. Siiddell Mae- 
kens», one of Ihe landing party, waa abot 
aad died of tea wonuda. Al nuhtf.il, tbe 
fi*blirap«t».Mwithdrawn from the.bore 
aud the boa barderont resumed end continued 

it the native» bed all dispersed ud 
disappeared. Tbe Hanford end Wyoming 
then sailed lor Shanghai,

Amony tba general items of nears front 
Shanghai it is stated that the Chinera am

Wily II Baer to aa Do**.—II yen ■*-' 
suffering frora rheumatism, lama bask) 
sprains, strains or bmisea, sick heed ache, 
tooth ache, chojic, bowel comptants, barra, 
frost bites; Ac ,- decidedly the beet thief to 
get ia a bottle of the ‘ Canadiae Paie Dra- 
Irojer. The coat a trifling, and Ha effcete 
certain, ft ib a never failing rentrait, aad 
no family should be without it. Hold by all 
Medicine Dealers. !

KIETEOUOLOGICAL BE» t 
’POST.

Pnpnatfir lAt Signal If Saha HtUmt. Bte.. 
_______ tisrawra Ctsrarrar as Ordtriik.

DATS.
Time,7 a. m.
'

Iff 8 $8
M
h
F

¥m ijj14
18*7.

Mob., July Î9 S9.11» ce.” NW S 10 .era*Tiros. *» 30 .431 63» |N WjO 0Wert. « 31 .*71 «39 8 .0 •Thun Aogl MO M 1 S .0 9Kn., «• t J*u 644 | N .0 8Sri, •• 3 • .313 -634 N .V 0
* The *• Veto, Ilyol Ihe Wind n eapeeraed 

•Fpraaiinalrly by number., that : e. Calm y 
5. Moderate ti.tr ; 10 Vary heavy Hurnr.eeArc-

t The*1 estent of ofeby dwatod •'
by number., from 10 lo S; Ibu.i ..._______
Ibsl lb. sky * covered with clouds, ». that It ie" 
half c------*.................... ................. - " "

1 laeiaerawd 
: 10. daeotra

covered y aadO that it iapertrallyelrar,
SASOMBTSB.

H'phrvt Barometric ptceara datieg Ike week 
waa 29.S34 at 7 o'clock, a in.on Tecetey. 

Lowers Baroawlric prcraaiedereg the week waa 
89 MS at t o'clock p m eo lb under.

Tbo Mr.n Barometric prewar» for th. week

(Hour.of oWnritio. 7 eon , I p.m.,9 p.w.) 
Hilbert Temperature dwrfog the week vu 7t> 

on Monday,
Lowest Temperature during tke week wu «9 » 

on Tiwsdey.
1 be Meen Temperature tor Ihe week we* 62.92 
W anise*: day durit.* ihe week was oe Thor»- 

day, tne Menu Temperature being 16,63 
t ol denim y donne the week ww* on Moedey, 

•he Mean Temperature being 68 67
ffb ■ . . man Jl»HN 11 ALDAN, J*. 
Dated this 3rd day of Aug., 1867.

The Indian War.

Dispatches received herefrom Foil Pellet 
man elute that counselor Porter arrived 
there on the 13th with intelligence that» 
hsid fought battle between the Indians and 
the whites occurerd near Fort Phil Kearny 
on the 2nd inst. Early in tbe morning ao 
ox tram of thirty waggor.e, guarded by fifty 
citizens aud as many soldiers, under tbe com
mand ol Major Powell and Lieutenant Jump, 
left the fort, lor tbe perpose of gathering 
fuel. While thus eageged, within five mile# 
of the fort, e band «I a hundred end fifty, 
rode up and immediately made sn stuck. 
The «kites mi de * desperate resistance s 
but I be Indians, after killing Lieutenant 
Jump end others, end wounding two privâtes, 
succeeded in stampeding the cattle from tbe 
train sorrel, 'i he whites fought tbs Indian» 
tor three boors, killing and wounding a great 
many, who were immediately carried off lbs 
field by tbeir comrades. The battle coelia- 
ued with unbaled vigor nntil Major Smith, 
with two compeaies of United States regu
lars and two howitsen, came to the rescue 
from Fort Phil Kearny, when the red men 
retreated, going northeast, leaving five dead 
bodies on the field. Major Powell reports- 
the total lore of tbe savages at sixty killed 
outright, and a large number wounded.

The official account of General Anger 
charges Turkey Foot, Chief of the Cheyennes 
as being alone guilty cf the Plum Creek 
massacre.

THIS MARKETS,

Spring Wheat..
tllll do eeeat
Oats,..................
barley V.V.V.V,
Feas....... ............
Bwf/y VwiV.V.
ILdcs (green)...
buter..............
Potatoes,............
Mood..;............
hay, new ^ ton
Eggs..................
Chickens...........
Turkeys.............
Wool wskbed...

Goderich, Aog, 20, 1867.
. 1:16
.41:30

.........2:00
(A I*»»

....0:20

Moeireel Markets.
Special Telegram lu Huron tFlgnal. 

Montreal, 2 p m., Aon. 16,1867,
Floce—Superior Extra...........8.76 a (9 Mb

......................... * 26 a 8.60
rsney.............. 7.60 » 7.76
Welland Canal buyer 7 30 a 7S6 
Superfine No. 1 Canada 7.30 a 7.46 

“ No.l Western 7 SO a 7.4» 
4 90 a 7.10 
3 60 s 3.66 
1.6» a 1.67 
0 44 a 0 46 
0.60 a 0.65 
0.11 a 013 
Oil a 0.11 
6 60 a 6.(6 

. 7.76 a 7.8» 
19.60 a 20.00 
If .M a 1.1.7» 
14 60 a 14.74 
0.84 a 0.87» 
6.90 a 6.0»

„ “ No.2
Bag Flour ...............

wBEST.—Canada Spnuu....
OsiB.—Per 32 Ihe ........
Bsbi.it.-Per 48 lbs .......
BlTtea.—Dairy.....................

“ Stored Packed........
Aaute.—Pole...........................

Pearls.......................
Poax.—Me*..........

Prime Mesa
Prime........

Pise........................
Bte Floor........... ..

Montreal 20th Aagral, 1847. 
ga |a any 4t per tirant, market gen
us* end provisions nominal.

New York, 20th.-Flo.r-oM yorj fim.

No chant, 
e rally iateti

Conr active, shade firmer. Barley 
Oats heavy, lower. Gold 2 ,. a. 41}.


